GoFundYe: Gratitude, Generosity, and Developing a Default ‘Yes’- Brian Mansfield

What happens when we take Matthew 5:42 seriously? In a class that will extend beyond the walls of the building and one hour on Sunday morning, we will seek to develop the discipline of generosity. Participants will be asked to find places to give small amounts of money each day, then come together weekly to discuss how the practice of daily giving, both individually and collectively, affects our relationship with money — and with others.

The Book of Job: Where is God in Suffering- Becky Frazier, Paige Pope, and Roger Harwell

This class is a study into the book of Job looking for God’s presence in the midst of suffering through difficult situations and other life dilemmas. Job provides a unique look of what suffering looks like while attempting to serve God.

Drawing All Things to God: a 12 Session Series Around the Life of Jesus the Christ- Jacob Gambrell
This is a class focused on looking at the Life of Jesus the Christ. We will be watching videos to help facilitate discussion about the Life of our Lord and Savior.

Young Marrieds Class
Young married couples are invited to join us as we discuss how to grow together as a couple, enjoy the gift of community in our church family, and experience true abundant life in discipleship.

Weathering the Storm
Everyone has a story. Whether it includes tragic events, profound loss, or lack of faith, we all face storms. (If you haven't faced one yet, you can be sure one is brewing.) Class discussions, studying God's Word, and prayer for guidance are all a part of this class. Come join us as we help each other weather our storms by looking to God, the One who is mighty to save!
Aging in Place: This is My Story, This is My Song

This class, offered by OC’s Aging in Place ministry, is for those who are 60 years and over. It is based on the words of the hymn Blessed Assurance. We will be hearing from different teachers each week as they tell their stories or the story of their involvement in different Otter Creek ministries.